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PART * A
(Answer afl questions. Each carries one mark.)

1. Define I\4acrc Economics.

Z. What is meani by classical Dicfroto mv ?
3. What is pararJcx cf fhrift ?

4. Describe rhe Consumption function.

iAnsi^rer anv seve" orff:i--*-,, carries two marks5. What is meant by Neutrality ot Money ?
6. Describe the Fisher.s Fquation of Exchange
7 ' Discuss the product method of measuring Nationar Income.
8^ What are feafures of Keynesian iabour market ?
g. What is meant by self_regulating mechanisrn ?

10. What is effective oemand ?

1 1' Distinguish between Fermanent income a'd Transitory income.
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12. Describe the investment multiplier.

13. What are the tools of Monetary policy ?'

14. What is meant by Interest Elasticity of Investment ?
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PART _ C

iAnswer any four questions. Each carries three marks.)

15. Explain the Circular and cyclicai trend of Macroeconomics'

16. Discuss the important elements of the classical model.

17. Exarnine important determinants of investment in the Keynesian theory'

18. Discuss the Keynesian theory of Demand for money'

19. Explain the life cycle hypothesis.

20. What is meant by the balanced budget multiplier ? Explain' (4x3=12)

FART _ D

{Answer any two questions. Each carries five marks.)

21. Explain the development and importance of Macroeconomics'

22. How does Keynes criticise the classical rnodel ? Explain.

23. Criiicaily examrne the reiaiive income hypoihesis'

24. What is meant by lnvestment function ? Explain the types and volatility cf

investment. (2x5=10)


